Expand Your RF Testing Capabilities!

With, The NEW! P-20B 12 GHz RF PROBE.

In-circuit RF Measurements have become Elementary!

- Low Distortion, Passive RF Design
- Light RF Loading Characteristics
- Internal 50 V DC Block
- 10:1 Voltage Ratio
- dBm Power Readings
  20 dB Attenuation: When Probing 50 ohm RF Circuits
- Bandwidth: 100 kHz to 12 GHz.
- Rugged Design
- 1 GHz Long Ground Clip
- 12 GHz Telescopic Ground Clip
- BNC to SMA Adapter
- Cushioned Finger Grip
- P-20B Users Guide
- One Year Limited Warranty
- Made in the USA

Only! $245.00
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